Focus Arrangement Definitions

**Focus Arrangement** (“FA”) means every Arrangement that:

- is between a CHS hospital affiliate and any actual *Source of Healthcare Business or Referrals* to CHSI and involves, directly or indirectly, the offer, payment, or provision of anything of value; or

- is between a CHS hospital affiliate and a physician (or a physician's immediate family member (as defined at 42 C.F.R. § 411.351)) who makes a referral (as defined at 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn(h)(5)) to CHSI for designated health services (as defined at 42 U.S.C. § 1395nn(h)(6)).
Relevant Arrangements Covered Persons – are all Covered Persons involved in the negotiation, preparation, review, maintenance, and approval for payment of all arrangements, as such term is defined above, involving any CHS hospital affiliate.